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To Mc tosf Man, to the last Dollar" President

V Another Teuton Dream Shattered

Another TVutou dream ia shattered with the re
port of the German military critic, Capt. von Sail
inann. that there i no longer a powibility of war
between the United states and Japan.

Iterlin'g fantastic ideas of the outside world led

the German war-maker- s, astray in the rammer o

1UH. and in npite of many bitter experiences, these
name war-maker- s continue to make the most unpax

, donable mistakes. Their distorted psychology, once
the admiration of other nations because it bad no
lieen pnt to the test and found wanting, has not ye
tcen 'net. right. And it will not be et right unti

they are convinced by the only argument they rec
ognize that of superior force.

Germany's theory of world-wa- r was predicated
on the belief that Belgium would allow access for
millions of soldiers to attack France; that England
would not come into the war; that the Irish revol
would cripple Britain fatally; that the suffragette
faction would turn on England; that Italy could
be bribed into continued passheness; that one de
cisive defeat would dispose of Russia. Even after
the bitter truth had dawned on Berlin, the Wil
helmstrasse continued to expect the impossible
Americans could be "murdered with impunity; the
United States could not pass a conscription bill
if passed, there would be an. American revolution

, and probably a civil ..''war;' troops in .force could
never be landed in Europe and other wild flights
of kultured imagination.
- The vision of an American-Japanes- e war per
listed in the German mind long after other illusions
had been dispelled by bard knocks on the German
cranlnm.

' ''"'
But the recent visit of Viscount Ishii with its at-

tendant circumstances shattered th's illusion also.
It is true that the question of an exchange of

American steel and iron for Japanese shipping stil
. remains unsettled, and that there is possibility of

xome debate and perhaps slight friction before it
is settled, but this debate and friction are so far
moved from hostilities that not' even the censor-fe- d

lernians can derive comfort from the situation.
Not in fifteen years have relations between Japan

and .the United States and the circumstances in
which each country now finds itself ;been so de-

cisive for peace as today. War between the two
countries is an economic and military impossibility.

READY, FOB ANY SERVICE.1
:

'

Marching to war is not the only forni of patriot
ism.--T- he real test is when a man take.8. the fortunes
of war as theycome, does his share' and is willing
to forget his own personality when serving where
he can give the best return.

t ,
;

This is exemplified by one hundred and five offl;

cers of the reserve corps who, by a vrecent war de
partment order, voluntarily accepted reduction in
rank to second lieutenant and remained in the sery
ice. These officers, held commissions as colonels,
lieutenant-colonel- s, majors, captains and first, lieu-

tenants in the infantry, 'cavalry, field artillery and
rngineering aruis of the service. . As second lieuten
ants they are assigned to duty as infantrymen and
Quartermasters. A' number of officers have received
honorable discharge and been restored tociviriife,
but the larger number have accepted thelower rank
and remained in the fighC; i';

The war department poihts1 out that the reduction
is in no wise to be taken as. a reflection on the char-
acter and standing 'of the officers involved. The
fuct that they have accepted the lower rank rather
t han. be retired to civil life is noted as ah evidence
of the high character of the 'reserve' corps officers
and ,of the patriotic spirit in which' they entered
the service of our country. . V : .

"OUR UNITED- - STATES.

,Our United States' is a pamphlet published by
the Bankers Trust Company of New York, with a
view to providing busy men and. women- - with a
quick survey of the wonderful . resources . of our
tountry. It gives in a few well written chapters a
broad survey of the country's resources fand ac-

tivities. .' y--
'

:.

A particularly timely chapter, reviews the finan-
cial history of the United States and describes gov-

ernment bonds, the debt certificates and the new war
savings certificates. Other chapters 1 are entitled
4Wbo We Are and Where We. Came From' in
which the present-da- y population is estimated- - at
103,033,300, of which 37.5 per "cent arc descended
from revolutionary stock; "Location and Progress,"
'Agriculture,- - "Mineral and ' Forest1 Resources,"
3Ianufacturing" and "Foreign Commerce."
The pamphlet is intended for free distribution as

a means of developing an intelligent rppreciation
of the value of government bonds, and especially of
the new Liberty Loan Fours. The Star-Bulleti-n has
received a copy which it will be glad to loan to any- -

'

one interested. V ,':'' V--

; The. notorious name of Thar is once again in the
news. To the credit of the family, it has produced
one man who is helping to redeem the name Wil-

liam K. Thaw, the American aviator who went to
France to fight for the cause of liberty and humanity
in the aviation corps. :

T

V

"Your recent editorial on scotching the, pro-Germa- ns

hits the bull's-eye,- " a Honolulu business-
man tells the Star-Bulleti- ni The pro-German-

s, by
the way, are scotching themselves, and a few of them
have intelligence enough to find it out after awhile.

EDITOR

. Russia and the Bokheviki

The impending physical clash lie! ween the "loI-shevik- i'

and the provisional government- in Russia
may apftear to the outid world as the darkest
chapter of Russia' recent history of wtrife and un-

certainty, but a well-informe- d writer. A. J. Sack of
the Russ information bureau, does not ho regard it.
Sack declares that the fight will clear the air, pre
dieting a defeat for the BoWieviki.

In an article recent I v civeu to the American
press, of which the Star-Bulleti- n has received
copy, Sack ghes the following interesting resume
and explanation of Bolsheviki propaganda :

The present political situation in Russia can be pre-
sented in a few words. The country is passing through
a crisis which is without doubt the gravest crisis in
all Russian history. Not a single party, but only a
strong coalition of all the progressive forces can save
the country. Russia as a whole perfectly understands
the situation and demands a coalition cabinet.

But the crisis is not yet over. The Bolsheviki are
against the principle of coalition and demand that all
power be turned over to the Councils of Workingmen's
and Soldiers' delegates. It Is not very probable that
they will finally yield to Kerensky's decision, and
therefore we may expect a conflict between them and
the provisional government at almost any moment.

The history of the Bolsheviki in Russia, after the
revolution, Is a history of their steady growth. When
Lenine appeared In Russia, immediately after the
revolution. It seemed that he, with his extravagant
views, had hardly any following in the country. The
situation has changed tince then. The Bolsheviki
now conti.l the Petrograd and Moscow Councils of
Workingmen's and Soldiers' delegates, they control
the council In some of the provincial cities, they havea very "onsiderable number of seats In the Democratic
conference. If the Bolsheviki are permitted to exist
la the present-da- y Russia as a legitimate, openly act-
ing political power we will see their strength growing
and growing. This is the greatest danger which revo-
lutionary Russia faces at the present time. . ...

The growth of the Bolsheviki power can be very
well explained. The term Bolsheviki was used for thefirst time in 1903, when the Russian Social-Democrat- ic

party split In two and the majority, led by Lenine, ac-
cepted this name. Bolsheviki in Russian meana "themajority." Until the present war the Bolsheviki, In-
cluding Lenine. really represented a part of the Rus-
sian Social-Democrat- ic party and could be recognized
as Socialists of the Marxian school.

The situation In Russia is critical and dangerous,
and the determination of Kerensky in creating the-coalitio-

cabinet Is the bright spot in the situation.Pursuing this course. Kerensky will have against himthe Bolsheviki, but with him will be entire Russia, atleast 95 per cent of the revolutionary democracy Aphysical clash , between the BolsHevikI and the forcessupporting the provisional government is almost in-
evitable, and under the circumstances It need notcreate fear. There are very few chances that the Bol-
sheviki will suddenly understand the seriousness ofthe situation , and sincerely yield to the provisional1
government Alost probably they will not do so, andtherefore the sooner the inevitable clash comes thebetter for Russia, for Russian democracy and for the'great cause of the world's democracy.
Nothing can with safety be predicted of Russia

nowadays. --But if well-informe- d Russians do not
fear for the ultimate outcome of a Bolsheviki clash,
the Allies may, take some heart and hone that the
winter will clarify the situation and bv snrinsr the

l. - O
Russian 4nwitary,iorces will have behind the-- 1 more
of a supporting public opinion.

Supervisor Hollinger's letter toda- - on the pro
posed amalgamation of city bureaus under one exe- -
- A. ? t m a - - ...cuuve neaa, pnntea in full in another column.
mates good reading whether or not one agrees with
all that Ben. says. In one respect he is accrratelv
prophetic that ,a trial of centralized management
oi city departments is bound to come here sooner
or later. That is the experience with every pro
gressive American city, nut we can t acree with Mr.
Hollinger in his broad intimation that it will not
De successful m Honolulu. Certainl v it won't be
successful unless the executive head is h 1 or pnmiflfh...... J O
for a Dig job, for this is a big job. And the biinrer
ine men wno are secured by the supervisors to han
dle the details of city business, the better will the
public be satisfied, in the long run. .

That British capitalists should have granted a
virtual moratorium on their American land mort
gages, as j'ust reported, is what ought to have been
expected in view of the millions advanced bv Amer
ica to the British government.

President Wilson has asked for the aid of the
Boy Scouts of America in disposing of the bonds
in the Liberty Bond drive. They are helping him
in Honolulu as elsewhere.

Uncle Sam is helping the European allies do al
most everything except reconstruct cabinets, and
Ifs beginning to look as if Rome and Paris may need
some assistance at this.

When the, last shot is fired and the kaiser must
have, peace thrust upon him, as he claims to have
had war, will it then be recorded as 'My defeat" or
"Our defeat?" Exchange.

V At noon. tomorrow the second Liberty Loan will
close. Let the, last hours be the best. Smash a few
more records! Hawaii's hitting the nuns!

Have'jou a little blue button bordered with red.
emblematic of your ownership of a Liberty Bond?
If not, why not?

Quite a few people feel disappointed because the
Irish never behave as badly as their enemies predict
for them. : ,

"We are coming," Father Woodrow, with as many
thousand more as you may want.

tThe resignation of Michaelis has unfortunately
not been confirmed.

Sugar economy if you don't like it you can
ump it.

Is the "fish trust" one of Sharks vs. Suckers?

LETTERS MUST SUGH THINGS BE?THE SHERIFF AND FAIR PLAY

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: Locke In his "Lssay Concern-
ing Human Understanding." defines
envy as "an uneasiness of the mind,
caused by the consideration of a good
we desire, obtained by one we think
should not have had it before us." and
Webster defines the word efficiency,
from the Latin efficientia. as "the
quality of being eflfeient or producing
effects, a causing to be or exist, ef-

fectual agency."
The philosopher and the linguist

have well stated these simple but po-
tent words. Words that apply with
succinct force to the policies of the
sheriff of Honolulu, and the civil eer
rice commission of Honolulu. But with
this exception, inefficiency in place of
efficiency inability in place of capa
billty.

Among the best men, and those
most beloved by the gods, Socrates
said, were those "who In political of-

fices performed their public duties
well" (Memorabilia of Socrates (IX-13- ).

And this brings me to my subject.
The sheriff has deliberately set

aside rules that proved Irksome to
himself and the civil service commis-
sion has been whipped into submis
sion.

Envy, lack of efficiency neglect in
public duty, these are the primal ques
tions of the day, the luminaries of the
municipal heaven. Political behead-ments- ,

political upheavals, political
vlo'ations of law, pass rapidly in

And we who, by dint of endeavor,
have passed over the murky waters,
are doomed to disappointment. Our
dollars are gone, the doctor has them,
out wits have disappeared into the
toils of the commission.

Sieut erat in principis and so it shall
be forever and ever. The vicissitudes
of this mortal existence are, ever thus.
Our fond ambitions are swallowed up
In the maw of the shrievalty.

As Luna apparently retrogrades in
the heavens, so the municipal satel-
lites retrace their steps. Heretofore,
we have learnt to walk ahead, we
must now cultivate the art of walking
backwards.

For who is there to dispute the sher
iff or his henchmen, the commission-
ers? What earthly power may we in-

voke? Who shall gird us with the
strength of Goliah?

Autocracy has come all the war
from Germany to Honolulu. Here it
finds solace in the bosom of that ex
alted and noble circle, the police, and
in that sovereign council of the doges,
the Honolulu civil service commission.

Into my soul pours the remem
brance of those ordeals, that were - to
Initiate me into the mysteries of the
police. I am reminded of the mystic
antics'underwent in .that chamber of
horrors. Baron's gymnasium, and of
the mind-rackin- g mental test But
our aspirations have been denied; the
door to the inner shrine Is closed for
ever. Brother neophytes we have
been stung!

And upon him, the least worth
among us, the great Unum has deign-
ed to smile. In the arms of the Orient
one, the prodigal is clasped. The grand
and most worthy conclave of the no--

Die inree nave sec asiue ine ancient
rule. I am- - blinded and overcome.

For I had hoped of attaining to the
plain of Soliman. and of revealing the
secrets of Mecca. And my soul was
made glad, in the thought that, being
sanctified, I should draw the veil of
the temple to feast my eyes upon the
sacred jewel. But that joy is denied
me and my brother neophytes, and
with the sage I cry:

"I have no words to. speak, mine
eyes are dimmed

''By the . dark ? shadows of the
thoughts that rise within my

v soul." - Sakbontala.
But while we mourn and are dolor

ous, a ray or nope enters into
fainting bosoms. A noble figure,
bathed in the rays of the morning sun.
approaches from the east. His visor
Is raised, displaying an open but de
termined countenance. On his shield
Is engraved the name "Public."

He Is the ancient foe of usurpers
and pretenders. Despots and king-
doms have fallen before him, heads
have been cleaved at his behest. Im-

pudence and arrogance have fled be- -

ore him. None may withstand him.-Somethin- g

there is which, being not
stable, is jealously guarded by politic-
ians. It Is the alpha and omega fit
their "very existence, the objective par
excellence, the chalice of joys and sor
rows alike. And this is the ballot.

There are tragedies, as well as
comedies, enacted In the realms of
politics. Public servants become pub
ic imperators, sheriffs arp dictators.

humble commissioners triumvirs. The
glory of the Eternal City pales in that
of Honolulu. Butthe shadow of the
ballot' is omnipresent.

Envy cannot endure, nor inefficiency
ong exist, nor disregard of public du

ties continue, Neither Is it ordained
or men to walk backward, like Can

cer, the crab, or to tolerate, Indefinite
ly, the burden of incompetency.

History is divided Into three great
epochs, viz., the ancient, medieval and
modern periods. I do not deem it pos- -

ICf

It has progressed to such-a- n extent tne repair oi a leaay roor, a Droxen
that no amount of shrieval influence toilet or a set of superannuated ateps.
can be of any weight

The further existence of the Hono
lulu civil service commission is not
only calamitous but farciaL rI believe
that an anatomical dissection will re-

veal the utter void of a spinal column.
It is lamentable. '

1 fear that I have taken up (oo much
of your time, Mr. Editor, but after
following the trend of events and the
unhappy collapse of our honored com
mission to the inveiglements of our
excellent sheriff, I find it Impossible
to repress my feelings; and. In closing
would impart to sheriff and commis
sion these virile words of Heriod:

"He who nor knows himself, nor
will take rule from those who do, is
either knave or fool."

Thanking you in advance I am, sir,
Yonrs very respectfully,

' LAWRENCE KALEIOPU.

SUPERVISOR ZOLLINGER'S
POSITION

Editor Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: 1 was under the Impres
sion that my position toward th s pro-
posed amalgamation of several depart-
ments of the city and. county govern-
ments' was perfectly clear and well
understood. Your editorial in yester-
day's Issue, however, persuades me
that I will have to restate once more'
my attitude on the subject because
the editorial incorrectly makes it ap
pear that I' stand opposed to . the
scheme of bringing the water, sewer.

our i garbage, road and engineering depart:
ments under one head. t:

On several occasions I have candid-
ly stated, that while I was. not warm-
ly in favor of the projected amalgama-
tion, and did not feel-i- t would accom-
plish the results expected, I would not
stand In the way of putting the
scheme to triaL so long as it was un-
derstood that the pa: kg, playgiouuds
and schools wer3lo,temain free aud
clear of the experiment- -

Under an ordinance lately passed,
the control i paras, playgrounds and
school buildln?iv is cenrt rivj in the
hands of one man, a Euperintendt'nt.
His duties are as clear, and well de-
fined as the duties of the fire chief.
He is the responsible head of the de-
partment He has the hiring and fir-
ing of all park keepers, janitors and
caretakers, r He is answerable for
what happens in the department de-
fined by the ordinance. Complaints
about the condition of schools or pub-
lic grout ds are made to him.

Before the creation of, this depart-
ment such complaints were mado to
the building inspector, water works
superintendent city engineer and to
the board of supervisors itself; and
the complaints were, passed around.
like the ring on the string, in a merry
"Whose got it now?' game. I have
seen many school teachers, hot under
the collar, pursuing madly albeit vain- -

sible for the sheriff or the commission ly, one official after another, .trying to
to set this old world of ours backward. buttonhole the ' man who could order

fflotne- -

Two entirely rebuilt, newly papered and painted,, two-bedroo- m

homes on Kalakaua Ave. Each on a lot of 100x50
feet. Each home has its own garage and laundry. Only
two minutes from the car line.

These attractive homes for sale at $4000 each on un-
usually reasonable terms.

Write,. phone or call

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd
Real Estate Department. TeL 3688. Stangenwald Bldg

pp fe&f ....

I've seen parks in wretched condition
because the keepers were too lazy to
turn on a water tap, and no one to stir
them up! .

Out of this loose, shiftless condition
of unaccountability to any one man,
the need of a superintendent to take
over the management of the parks
and school grounds appeared pre-
eminently necessary if any advance
were to be made at all in this division
of municipal business. Accordingly,
the ordinance referred to above was
passed and Mr. Vierra was appointed
superintendent... -

Mr. Vierra's appointment was made
just before Mayor Lane left office. He
has done extremely well. , But what it
more. important now, at, this writing.
Is that the office has amply Justified
itself. Ask any school teachers If this
office should be abolished,, or lumped
In with some other office, and the ans-
wer will be emphatically in the nega-
tive. ; And put the4same question to

you make

and
for

be

at the

Sts.

anyone who is with the
change which ' has come over park
management and the same answer
will be heard. No! By all means,
hands off Ordinance 121! ,

Here you have my position. I do
not think the proposed amalgamation
is wise. This Is a growing, and, in
some ways, a complex community,
and a rule of muntcpal government

successfully In or Dallas
might prove disastrous if applied here.,
Personally, I sense an essential dan-
ger In the scheme: but it Is an

which will be tried here sooner
or later, and perhaps it might as well
be now aa any time. So I shall not '

fight It Even It It fails we may profit
somewhat by it, perhaps aa much as a
salutary lesson on the folly of putting
all the eggs in one basket I shall not
oppose' the plan but they must keep
bands oft Ordinance 121.

, Yours respectfully,
'

BEN
Chairman, Parks,, Playground and

. Public Buildings.

Unusual Rea Values
SiOOOy-Ne- ar Moana Hotel. ' ' ;

The Walker home in Royal Grove; a modern house
i r on lot 50x122 feet. Ref. No. 331. -$-

5000-rPiikoi; Street. : 1. ".' - i

I Old fashioned home, of 7 rooms, on large lot hav-
ing frontage of 107 feet, many fine trees.' Ref.

, No. 324. :';;.: : t:':y'r :

$350U.Makiki Street. ...
) i ;

A comfortable, 6-ro- om cottage with modern con-

veniences, on lot 50x120 feet, close to Wilder ave '

nue carline. Ref. No. 323. . V ;

$3000 Near Waialae Road, Eaimuki ;'

' A 6-ro- modern" bungalow on big lot,; 73x229 ft.
Attractive house, with grounds in good condition.
A bargain. Ref. No. 322.' ;

' a RICHARD H TREXT, PRES.
I. H. BEADLE, SECT : CUAS. O. UEISER. JR TREAS.
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